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Drive your MG Day

Photo by Andrew Ackerman
Of the photos I received for Drive your MG Day, I think this one from
Andrew shows the best of enjoying your MG. Forest Park is an
excellent venue for photo ops and the Jewel Box looks great in the
background. See the rest of the pictures on pages 16 and 17.
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The April Virtual Mee ng
Minutes from Club Secretary, Bob Horzmann

Minutes from the April 10, 2021 Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 by Paul Summers. We had a quick
identification of new members and recognized Jeff Peters.
Our faithful treasurer reported that the club has $7945.51 in the account at
this time. Steve Cross has had his temp job as supervision of Wildwood made
permanent and has regular conflicting meetings. They pay him, we don’t.
They see him, we don’t.
Five paid entries have been made for the Missouri Endurance Rally.
Bruce Hamper has produced an excellent video on adjusting the fit of an
older MG Midget top. It available on YouTube at this time.
The club asked anyone interested in planning for this year's All British Car
Show to attend a meeting on April 19th.
Upcoming events this month will include the Endurance Rally on the 24th
and an upcoming event on May 8th.
Our picnic at Babler was a success. Our special guest was Walt Murphy who,
considering his recent events, looked damned good.
We discussed the idea of holding a two day event to modify the Endurance
Rally into a different event that might increase interest.
The Pinewood Derby will be held at Emmenegger Park on May 16th. Some of
the finer details we discussed and duties filled.
Bruce Hamper found rebuild kits for hydraulic floor jacks and has rebuilt
his older Sears Craftman floor unit.
Attending the meeting were the following people: Andy Ackerman, Jim
Vivian, Paul Summers, Jim Meyer, Chris Kresser, Bob Bentzinger, Rainy
Dohogne, Jeff Peters, Ben Geers, Rich Berger, Roger Douglas, Bruce
Hamper, Tom ,Jim Myles, Byron Golfin , Lee Fox, Stan Wagner, John
Perkins, Tom Hurlbert, Mike Fishman, Simon Dix, and Bob Strathman.
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Events Calendar

For a complete list of Club Activities, visit our website: StLouisMGClub.com

Up Coming Activities
by Roger Douglas

Hi Folks,
Mark your calendars for the following events.
1. May 10, MG Club WebEx Meeting at 7pm at the following link:
https://meetingsamer6.webex.com/meetingsamer6/j.php? MTID=m491a0faf0b1bfed97cf10164638ab77e

2. May 16, The Annual Pinewood Derby: outside event this year at
Emmenegger Park in Kirkwood (details/map on page 4)
3. May 17, Car show planning WebEx meeting at 7pm
4. May 22, Rally Drive through Washington, MO, this was previously scheduled
for May 8th. (details/map will be sent later)
5. May 24, our 4th YouTube Tech Session on tuning your car at 7pm Zoom or
WebEx.
Do not Forget Mother’s Day.
Hope to see you on the road,
Roger
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Annual MG Club Pinewood Derby
May 16, 2021, 1:00 pm
Emmenegger Park Pavilion
Kirkwood, MO

Derby Rules:
1.
Car must meet Cub Scout Pinewood Derby rules:
a.
5 oz. max weight
b.
7 in. max length
c.
3/8” under clearance
d.
2 ¾” max width
e.
Must use Cub Scout wheels and axles
2.
Previously raced cars can be used if:
a.
Not a previous winner (new cars encouraged to increase excitement)
There will be prizes issued to the race winners (1st, 2nd, 3rd), to the best looking
entry, and to the car that needs to go to the beauty salon. The races will be
double elimination.
Come even if you are not racing a car. Your presence will enhance the party
atmosphere. Please bring your own food and refreshments as none are available at
the park.

Directions to Emmenegger Park Pavilion:
(Only access is from Geyer Road)
1. Turn on Craigwold Dr. from Geyer Rd.
(first left turn north of I-44)
2. Follow Craigwold over I-270 and turn
immediately left on Stoneywood Dr.
3. Follow Stoneywood till it dead ends at
the pavilion parking lot
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Chairman’s Message
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Paul Summers
May '21

Hi all.....
We have had a busy month. On 11 April we had a terrific event with a short drive
through Chesterfield and a wonderful picnic at Babler Park . Outstanding attendance
(approx. 15 cars) and lots of members and their spouses. Also, this was the first event
attended by Walt Murphy since his “skydiving” experience.
On 22 April, Rich Berger hosted our first (bring your own breakfast) RUBCO, in a long
while, at Kirkwood Park. It was a bit chilly, but we had 12-15 participants with robust
conversation. It was great to get back to the RUBCO tradition.
On 19 April we had our first virtual planning meeting for the 18 Sept. annual All British
Car & Cycle Show. It’s looking good for having our show again this year and we
anticipate a large contingent of participants who are anxious to get back to car show
“normal” again. Our next virtual planning meeting is on 17 May at 7pm. I will send out
a Webex notice. Please join us.
We are all looking forward to annual Pinewood Derby event which will be held on 16
May. This year’s event will be held outdoors, so get that car finished and be ready to
compete. We always have a great turnout and lots of fun.
Roger has our 4th virtual Tech Session on tuning your car, hosted by John
Perkins and Bruce Hamper as videographer and editor, for 24 May. A notice will be
forthcoming.
On 24 April, we held our Endurance Rally. Weather was quite rainy (just like in
the UK), but 5 hardy competing teams (including a Triumph from the Chicago area)
launched at 9:30 for a 350 mile trek. They all made it back, although I understand that
the two-Bob’s found a nice ditch to huddle in. See image below.

Look for a notice for an 22 May drive to Washington, MO. with a pie stop.
BobHorzmann should get that notice out shortly.
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On a personal note; Brooklands Restoration “finally” received the long awaited
machined part for my M-Type (see below) and “hopefully” it will be back home soon!

And…. While I was at Brooklands, they had a classic Riley racer in the shop for
restoration (see below). Mighty nice!

Well…. That’s it for now.
SafetyFast and SafetyFirst
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I enjoyed having Bruce Hamper at my garage for the Tune-Up Tech Session. I tried
to give you an overview of the process and the rationale for the various steps instead of a
'blow by blow' of me going through all of those steps. Had we built a comprehensive
live action tuneup, it would have been 2 1/2 to 3 hour ordeal on video. As it turned out, the
overview needed to be split into two videos to keep the length of each one manageable. I
hope you all enjoy the videos when Bruce and I get through the editing process and get the
links on-line and that they spark some spirited discussion at our Tech Session on the 24th of
May.
It was fun getting the Magnette out on Cecil Kimber's Birthday, even if it was only
running errands. The most mundane trips are a lot more fun in an old MG than a new car!
I have always liked driving older cars and seeing the pictures from the 11 April Drive and
Picnic as well as the coverage of the Endurance Rallye is making me want to spend more
time getting the Magnette totally roadworthy and using it for my daily driver. I was pleased
that the brakes, clutch and suspension are working well after the long sleep it endured. I
still need to finish replacing the rest of the rear suspension bushings since I just got the kit
made by one of the members of the ZMG group. I also need to go through the lighting
circuits to reconnect everything that was disconnected so John Mangles could straighten it
out as well as making sure all of the grounds are clean and have anti-oxidant paste on them
to help keep them clean. Finally, I need to pull the steering column apart to clean and
repair the horn ring switch. On a Z Magnette the horn ring switch is a terribly complex bit
of kit that is easily mis-assembled and difficult to build correctly. Fortunately, there are
folks in the MG community who have painstakingly documented the correct procedures.
On the V8 engine, I've not made a much progress as I'd like. There isn't a good
rubber seal replacement for the rope rear main seal, but to install a new rope seal requires a
special tool which is no longer readily available. I could try rolling the rope seal in using a
screwdriver handle or a piece of wooden dowel, but I'd like to find something that is about
3.25" in diameter to be able to press the rope in and trim it cleanly. Is there anyone with an
idea about something that diameter?
I'm still working on cleaning out my garage to make more room. Part of that effort is
to get rid of parts I don't think I'll be using like the '65 GTO bucket seats, or the Jag MkX
radiator and maybe some of the spare Volvo 240 wheels and hubcaps. Another part is
foisting off some of the stuff on my son. He has been wanting the spare T9 transmission I
have for his BGT and he wants my old tool boxes, so I'm boxing the transmission this
weekend and emptying out the rest of the tool boxes so I can clear that space!
Thanks for listening to my diatribe! I'll close with a picture of the back wall of my
garage. The radiator is to remind me that you always have to check that your emergency
brake is on and the transmission is in gear when you jack up the front end of your car.

Picture by
John Perkins
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April Spring Drive
By Kathy Kresser
It was a great classic car driving day and a picnic in the park. Does it get any better? The MGs
were out for a Spring drive as were the Lamborginis, Ferraris and other high-end cars. I guess we all
had the same idea: drive those cars!
Thank you, Bob Horzmann, for planning a fun route through the countryside with blooming
redbuds and dogwoods down the valleys, across the hillsides and along the roadway. The horse
farms were lush green with horses sampling the fresh grass. Bob did a fine job of keeping the line of
MGs together for the 22-mile route including the high-end cars for a portion of the drive.
Paul Summers, Roger Douglas and others were kind enough to arrange the picnic area at
Babler – thank you. Red checkered tablecloths and a chocolate cake to celebrate the birthday of
Cecil Kimber, the founder of MG cars, made it an inviting area. MGs with their owners were out in
force.
The JustBritish.com website included the following about Cecil Kimber:
He was born April 12, 1888, in South London. He loved vehicles and motor sports. Kimber
worked with AC Cars before joining William Morris at Morris Garages as Sales Manager. Using the
Morris bodies, Kimber created a wide range of cars and in 1924 the MG marque was born. From the
beginning, the MG was a sports car with flair. When William Morris sold MG to Morris Motors
Company, Kimber and the company did not find a balance and the relationship soured. Kimber’s
tenure with the MG brand was 17 years.
A short five years later on February 4, 1946, Cecil Kimber died in a train accident at the age of
56. Cecil Kimber’s daughter, Jean Cook, remembers the cruel irony of that train wreck: “The only
reason he was on that train was because he couldn’t get the petrol coupons to drive to Peterborough
in his own MG. His death was nobody’s fault, but MG had been his be-all and end-all. It was almost a
merciful release – he never quite got over being fired.”
“Though the man was dead, and arguably many of MGs most famous cars came after his
departure, his legacy has never been forgotten. There are plaques honoring where he lived, societies
and awards named after him, and of course books and countless articles devoted to him. He remains,
to this day, a revered figure in the annals of MG history.”

Photo by Paul Summers
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Founders’ Day
Reported by Glenn Owens
We gathered at the start with about 10 cars, which
seemed like a small turnout for such a lovely day. I
was surprised to see that there were more MGAs
than MGBs for this drive.
Above: Bob Bentzinger puts a
wrench to work to stop, or lessen
an oil leak. Nobody else seemed
to be concerned about it because
that’s what British cars do.
Below/right: New member, Greg
Knapp’s MGA coupe attracted
some attention. Greg was there for
the start, but he couldn’t go on the
drive because there was also a
grandchild’s ball game to attend.

Above: Rich Berger’s MGA
in the foreground as Bob
Horzmann calls for the
drivers to listen-up for a
few of the details for the
drive.

Photos by Glenn Owens
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Founder’sDay

We were on the road for the
short, albeit beautiful drive
to Babler State Park. The
redbud trees were blooming
and the sun was shining. Of
course we drove on Wild
Horse Creek Road—one of
our favorites—with tight
turns, steep grades and big
houses.
Photos by Christine Owens
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Founder’sDay
When we arrived at
Babler Park, many of
the club members had
already claimed the
site and set up tables.
It was a welcoming site
and it was great to be
able to see others in
real life rather than on
a computer screen….
...and what’s a picnic
without cake!

Photo by Andy Ackerman

Life is good.

Other revelers in the park were
attracted to the LBCs and took
photos. It was like a car show.

Photo
Paul
Summers
Photo
by by
Paul
Summers

Photo by Glenn Owens
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Founder’sDay

Photos by Glenn Owens
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Missouri Endurance Rallye
Reports from Tom Hurlbert and Bob Horzmann
Congrats to all 5 teams for competing. Though the weather at the start was not ideal, it turned
out to be a pretty good day. All teams were on the road by 9:15am, with the first team finishing
around 6:20pm and the last team finishing at 8:50pm.
I would like to highlight a few positives before posting the results:
No injuries today
No car breakdowns (or flat tires)
No traffic violations
Multiple successful water crossings
And to the results:
1. Lee Fox / Andy Ackerman = 370.3 miles
2. Stephen Skegg / Jaysen Vana = 375.0 miles
3. Allen Decker / Shannon Cavness = 376.4 miles
4. Simon Dix / Robert Rushing = 378.2 miles
5. Bob Bentzinger / Bob Horzmann = 388.0 miles
Congrats to Lee / Andy and close results for 2nd place between 3 teams!
Using mapquest and going in this order, it shows the total mileage of 366.8 (see attached word
doc, if interested). I plan to drive it to check it's accuracy.
Panera - Labadie - New Haven - Belle - Tuscumbia - Jamestown - New Franklin - Rocheport Burr Oak Tree - Tebbetts - McKittrick
I received positive feedback about the stops (new towns, new roads, pretty views, etc). I
appreciate that feedback. I enjoyed picking the towns and finding the landmarks/signs and
thanks for everyone's patience with my first attempt at this. Big thanks to Pete and Carolyn
Westbay for the "Rally Master kit" and helpful hints.
Safety Fast!
Tom Hurlbert
How does it feel to Finish Last?

Bob and I finished last in the Missouri Endurance Rally. Disappointed Yes, but not upset. We had a blast. Not only was the
scenery great with outstanding vistas around each turn but places we had never been. We had small adventures that will
last into the next decades. How we got out of the ditch in Bryon Missouri, or crossing a collapsed low water bridge on
White School Road, or our conversation with the most active man in Tuscumbia, Missouri who of course owned an MGB
in the seventies. His parting joke he just had to share, though topical in the nineties, will stay with us for quite a while. Yes,
it was raining but that only lasted for the first five hours. You notice the rain more when you reattaching the exhaust in
Belle, Missouri. You pay more attention to the charging light if the alternator is only working part time. It does feel great
to finish.
We were eighteen miles longer than the winning team, they deserve all the accolades. If fact everybody deserves great
credit for finishing. Life is about adventures. What did you do on Saturday?
Bob Horzmann
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This year's route:
If you're up for a solo drive to test your car before next year's rallye
1.

Panera Bread – (40, F5) Chesterfield Airport Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63005

20.8 miles: Chesterfield Airport Rd – Long Rd/Wild Horse Creek Rd – Ossenfort Rd – St.
Albans Rd/Hwy T – 2nd St (into Labadie)
2.
Labadie – (40, H3) Labadie Elementary School (Hwy T)
22.3 miles: Hwy T – Boles Rd – Dunne Spring Rd – Old Hwy 100 – Jones Ln – Hwy 100
3.

New Haven – (39, F10) John Coulter Memorial (along the riverfront)

42.6 miles: Hwy YY – Schoenberg Rd – Cedar Fork Rd – Buffalo Ridge Rd – Hwy ZZ – Hwy Y –
Fitzgerald Ave/US 50 – Hwy 28 (into Belle)
4.
Belle – (46, B5) 200 E Third St (near the water tower)
50.9 miles: Hwy 28 – Hwy 42 – Hwy 133/42 – Hwy 42 – CR225 – Boeckman Bridge Rd –
Pioneer Rd/A12 – Hwy A – Mt Zion Rd – Hwy 17 – Hwy 52 (into Tuscumbia)
5.
Tuscumbia – (45, C9) Miller County Museum (Hwy 52)
44.5 miles: Hwy 52 – Dry Creek Rd – Woods Rd – Rock Hole Rd – Hwy M – E North St/87 – N
East View St/Miller Rd – Sparks Rd – Olean Rd – Main St/P – Hwy 87 – E Main/87 – S Mill St/AA
(into Jamestown)
6.
Jamestown – (37, D8) intersection of Hwy 179 and AA (S Mill St)/Y (N Mill St)
26.1 miles: MO-179 – Hwy 87 – Boonville (Main St) MO-B – MO-B/MO-5 – E Broadway/MO-5
(into New Franklin)
7.
New Franklin – (37, A7) marker under Flags on E Broadway (MO-5 and MO-P)
11.7 miles: MO-5/MO-B – Hwy 40 – CR440 – Hwy 240 – follow signs to Katy Trail State Park
(Pike St)
8.
Rocheport – (37, A8) sign near Katy Trail State Park (Pike Street)
12.3 miles: 3rd St/Hwy BB – Roby Farm Rd – Hwy O – Grocery Branch Rd – *Burr Oak Rd*
(into McBaine) https://www.nps.gov/articles/mcbaine-burr-oak-lewis-and-clark-nationalhistoric-trail.htm
9 .
The Burr Oak Tree in between Huntsdale and McBaine – (37, C9)
42.9 miles: Burr Oak Rd/Rte K – S Mount Celestial Rd – S Warren School Rd – S Old Plank Rd –
W Dothage Rd – Smith Hatchery Rd – S Easley River Rd/S Rippeto Rd – W H.C. Cunningham
Rd – W Fox Hollow Rd – E Fox Hollow Rd/Rte M – Hwy 63 – Hwy 94 (into Tebbetts)
10.

Tebbetts – (38, F3) sign along Hwy 94

32.9 miles: Hwy 94 – CR308 – Katy Trail trailhead (Sterling St in McKittrick)
11.

McKittrick – (39, E8) sign at Katy Trail trailhead

59.2 miles: CR308 – Hwy 94 – Hwy 47 – W S. St – 1st St – E Main St/Hwy D – Hwy T – Femme
Osage Creek Rd – Hwy F – Hwy 94 (DD) – I-64 – Chesterfield Airport Rd – Panera
TOTAL MILES: 366.8
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All British Car & Cycle Show Planning
18 September 2021
As of 19 April’21
1.

Publicity - Bruce Hamper

Task List

2.
Classes - No changes from past year. EV modified MG will be entered in Class HH and
we will retain the pre-war class
3.
Registration Form - Lee Fox will review the Car Show mailing list in Gmail and Paul
Summers will use that list for distribution
4.

Printing - Lee Fox will review past years’ ballots and apply them

5.

Registrar - Ranney Dohogne

6.
Plaques/Trophies - Ranney Dohogne and Lee Fox will coordinate on managing/
purchasing the trophies and plaques
7.

Goody Bag Donations - Ranney Dohogne and Steve Cross will solicit donations

8.

Attendance Prizes - We will not be using attendance prizes this year

9.
Early Registration Incentive - Looking at the cost of hot/cold mugs. Ranney Dohogne
and Paul Summers will coordinate
10.
Food - Paul Summers will talk to Stanley Wagner to determine if his Boy Scout Troop
will be able to provide food
11.

Porta-Johns - Tom Hurlbert will coordinate

12.

Field Layout - Robert Rushing/Steve Cross/Andy Ackerman

13.

PA System - Lee Fox will coordinate with John/Keith Mangles

14.

Parking - Andy Ackerman/Jim Elfrink

15.

Security - Lee Fox to investigate

16.
Vendors - Swap Meet Vendors will be charged $15. Car sales will be charged car/cycle
entry fees to display their vehicles
17.

Swap Meet - Bob Bentzinger

18.
Pre-Show Picnic - We will talk to Jeff Homsher (It’s Alive Automotive) about
sponsoring the picnic
19.
Signage - Bob Horzmann will bring all signage to the show that is currently stored on
his farm
20.
COVID Management - Lee Fox will interface with STL County on the need for COVID
plans for this event
21.

Master of Ceremonies - Justin Ackerman

22.

Insurance - Robert Rushing

23.

Entry Fees
a. Early Registration: $25/$10 ea. Additional car
b. Normal Registration: $30/$10 ea. Additional car
c. Cycles: $10 early/$15 normal

24.

Stuffing Party - Held at Paul’s Car Condo Wed. 15 Sept.
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Drive your MG Day
In honor of Cecil Kimber's Birthday, I asked for submissions of photographs taken on 12 April
2021 commemorating his 133rd. Here are the pictures I received.

Photo by Lee Fox

Photo by Andrew Ackerman

Photo by Roger Douglas
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Drive your MG Day, Part 2

Photo by D. Jerry Leigh

Photo by Paul Summers

Photo by John Perkins
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RUBCO

It’s back!

That’s correct!! At long last, the hiatus
for the Retired Unemployed British Car
Owners has come to an end.
The first meeting was held out-of-doors
at the beautiful Kirkwood Park. A good
crowd turned out for the event.

Photo by Andy Ackerman

Photo by Glenn Owens
Rich Berger, the power behind RUBCO,
mentioned at the Founder’s Day picnic
that he would like to start it again, but
rather than in a restaurant, we’d meet
outside. For you new members, the
RUBCO is a meeting for breakfast and
fellowship. We usually meet on a Thursday and Rich tries to seek out new venues occasionally, but we did have our
favorites. We even drove as far as
Washington, MO for a gathering.

Photo by Andy Ackerman

Photo by Glenn Owens
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RUBCO

Photos by Andy Ackerman
and Glenn Owens
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Some of the cars that were
driven to the breakfast.
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Web Site: www.stlouismgclub.com
Editor E-Mail: editor@stlouismgclub.com

PARTING SHOTS
Save the Date!

19-27 Jun 2—Hemmings Great Race. This year’s event is coming through our neck of the woods,
with a lunch stop in Rolla and 21 June overnight stop in Cape Girardeau. The participants will
start in San Antonio, Texas, on 19 June, do the overnighter at Cape on the 22nd and wind up in
Greenville, South Carolina, on 27 June. Keep an eye on https://www.greatrace.com/ as the rally
develops, and https://www.visitcape.com/great-race/ for planned events in Cape.
(thank you, Mark Morgan)

From the 'Gateway Relay'
15 May 21—JAGSL Wine Country Drive, details TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com.
16 May 21—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
21 May 21—Gateway VCOA Four State Meet ‘n Greet; gathering of Gateway, the Volvo Club of Kansas City, Green
Country Volvos (OK) and the Ozark Rollers (AR) at Table Rock State Park. Activities include picnicking, socializing
and a scenic drive in the area. Attendees are responsible for their own food and drink, social distancing encouraged.
Due to the distance, some members will spend the night in Branson or nearby. Meet at the Schnuck’s in Eureka (I-44
at MO 109) for an 8 AM departure. If you plan to attend, please fill out the form at https://gatewayvolvo.club/page/.
30 May 21—St Louis Region SCCA Rallycross Event No. 4, 50 Big Bend Rd, Granite City, 7 AM-3 PM. More to follow,
keepan eye on https://www.roadracing.stlscca.org/region-calendar/.
6 Jun 21—Annual St Louis European Auto Show, more to follow including this year’s location, monitor http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com/.
11-12 Jun 21—Annual Spirit of St Louis Airshow & STEM Expo, at Spirit of St Louis Airport, Chesterfield. This year’s
featured flight demonstration team is the US Navy Blue Angels, additional performers to be announced. Monitor
www.spiritairshow.com for additional details.
12 Jun 21—Scott Field Heritage Air Park Car & Motorcycle Show, outside Scott AFB main gate where all the planes
are on display, military ID not required. Registration at 8 AM, pre-registration strongly encouraged due to limited space
(first 175 cars and 29 motorcycles). Judging at 11 AM, free public viewing at noon, awards at 3 PM. All proceeds
benefit the Huyser Chapter of the Airlift/Tanker Association, which supports men and women of Scott AFB and their
families. For more info, email safbheritageairparkcarshow@gmail.com.
13 Jun 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #3, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend
membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
18-20 Jun 21—SCCA Majors Racing, World Wide Technology Raceway, Madison, Illinois. More to follow.
20 Jun 21—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
26-27 Jun 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocrosses 4 & 5, plus Midwest Division Solo Series Event, Family Arena, St.
Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For
more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
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Club Oﬃcers & Support Roles

Name

Address

Paul Summers
Chairman

Cell phone: (314)717-7287

Phone

E-Mail

Home:

Chairman

(636)536-6606 @stlouismgclub.com

16217 Cancun Circle
Drive Wildwood, MO
63040

(314)698-6657

Treasurer
@stlouismgclub.com

412 Glenmeadow Drive,
Ballwin, MO 63011

(636)227-3449

Secretary
@stlouismgclub.com

5211 Heege Rd.
Affton, MO 63123

(314)578-4132 Events@stlouismgclub.com

Tom Hurlbert
Membership

Membership
409 Spring Valley Court (314)565-7749
@stlouismgclub.com
Chesterﬁeld, MO 63017

John Perkins
Newsle er Editor

431 Gunnison Gorge Dr
Wildwood, MO 63011

(314)378-0967 Editor@stlouismgclub.com

Registrars

Name

Pre-war

Bob Horzmann

(636)227-3449 Pre-war@stlouismgclub.com

T-Series

Paul Summers

314)717-7287 TSeries@stlouismgclub.com

MGA/Magne e

Robert Guinness (573)898-5864 mga-magne e@stlouismgclub.com

MGB/MGC

Marcus Tezaﬀ

(770)596-2127 mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com

Spridget

Bruce Hamper

(314)822–4831 spridget@stlouismgclub.com

Cars In Boxes

Walt Murphy

(314)645-1665 carsinboxes@stlouismgclub.com

Other Marques

Byron Golﬁn

(314)469-7146 othermarques@stlouismgclub.com

Steve Cross
Treasurer
Bob Horzmann
Secretary
Roger Douglas
Events Chairman

Phone

E-Mail

FOR A FULL LISTING OF UPCOMING EVENTS, CLASSIFIED ADS, AND MUCH MORE,
BROWSE OUR EXCELLENT WEB SITE AT:

h p://www.stlouismgclub.com/

